
  

  

Tariff nnd Taxes, 

Whatever the new order of things may be 

in tariff «nd taxes, busicess is already belter, 

and there are sure signs of iis being rapidly 

improved. Infirmities and allments are the 

tariff and taxes on physical sirength. Lum 
bago iss complaint that taxes our best en 
durance, Iteripples and unfits one for any- 
thing like mctive exertion. It is a sadden 
backache, but no matter how sudden, st, 
Jucobs Onl ie quick and sure enough in its 
prompt curv to break it up and restore 
strength, In paying the taxes on our health 
the best currency is the best remsdy for 
pain, and its prompt use the surest way of 
getting back tu business, 

Don't judge a man's bravery In the 

day ime, when there are no ghosts or 

mad women around. 

Calendars and Coupons, 

So many heautiful esleadars and entertain. 
ing novelt es have been issued by the pro- 
rietors of Hood's Sarsapariiia, that we are 

hardly surprised to receive this season not 
only one of the very prettiest desizos in eal- 
endars, but with it coupons which entitle the 

recipient to attractive novelties. Every ons 
who gets 8 Hood's Sarsaparil a calendar for 
1897 secures something that will prove inter. 
esting and valuable as well us a beautiful 

specimen of the lithographer's art. The eal- 
endar is accompanied this season by an amus- 

ing littie book on “The Weather." Ask your 
druggist for Hood's Cou Calendar, or 
sand 6 in ps ! one to QC, l. 
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass 

cents stamps 

have, but in Wea are rich not 

what we cannot lose, 

True 
Merit isa characteristic of Hood 
In and 19 manifested every day in iis remark- 
Adie cures of eatarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

is the beat 

Hood’s Piils 

  

# Sarsaparil- 

infact the OneTras Blood Purifier 

act harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilia. 25¢, 

  

A Rat Creates a Pantie in School. 
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breaking 
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Will cure the worst forms of female 

complaints, all ovarian troubles, in- 

flammation and nleeration. ing and 

isplacements 

Pec. 

hange of life 

Il cur Backache. 
more o of 

wis, nnd 
res ¢ 

t 

Cured legeor- 

thanany 

URES 

rhicoea by remos ing the canse, 

3 remedy the world wn; it 

It 

expels tumors from the 

has ever kn 

st infallible in such cases 

lissolves and 

uierus in an 

ment, and checks any tendene 

stage of develop 

v tocan- 

Lydia E. Pinkham’'s 
in unison with the 

are a cure for 
constipation and sick headache, Mrs, 
Pinkbam's Sanative Wash is of great 

serous humors, 

Liver Pills work 
compound, and Hire 

value for local apslication. 

Successful 
growers of fruits, berries, 
and all kinds of vegetables, 
know that the largest yields and 
best quality are produced by 
the liberal use of fertilizers 
containing ot least 10% of 

£ ‘ * “5 Actual Potash. 
Without the liberal use of Pot- 
ash on sandy soils, it is impos- 
sible to row fruits, berries and 

vegetables of a quality that will 
3 . 

command t::> best prices. 
Al abreast Pocgad asitnof | 8 nes bow seid ow. 

pesinae-. oi the Fost farms in the Uimed Stites #" 
tid B Bieri book which wa publish and «if pede 
Bla free 16 any Lars nserira whe wold write Fa it 

GERIAN KALI WORKS, 
of Madan 5, Now Yak. 
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REY. DR TALMAGR 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 
—— 

Subject: “A Prince's Career.” 

Texr: “Yo know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Ohrist, that, though He wos rich, yet 
for your sake He became poor."--I1 Cor- 
inthwsns viif,, @ 

That all the worlds which on a cold win= 
ter's night make the heavens ons great glit* 
ter are without inhabitants is an aburaity 
Belentists tell us that many of these worlds 
are too hot or too cold or too rarefied of at- 
mosphere for residence, But, if not fit for 
human abode, they may be fit for beings 
different frcm and superior to ourselves, 
We ara told that the world of Jupiter is 
changing and becoming fit for creatures like 
the human race, and that Mars would do for 
a6 humnn family with a little change in the 
structure of our respiratory organs, But 
that there is a great world swung some- 

where, vast beyond imagination, and that it 
is the headqnarters of the universe and the 
metropolis of immensity and has a popula 
tion in pumbers vast beyond all satistics 
and appointments of splendor beyond the 
Mpacity of eanvas or poem or angel to de- 

soribe is ns certain as the Bible is autheatie, 
Parhaps some of the astronomers with their 
big telw have already caught a glimpse 
of it, not knowing what it is, We spell it 

with six letters and pronounced it heaven, 
I'hat is where Prince Jesus lived nineteen 

centuries ago, He was the King's Bon, It 
old homestead of eternity, and all its 

castles wero as old as God. Not a frost had 

over chilled the air Not a tear bad ever 
raiied down the cheek of one of its {nhabi- 

tants. There bad never been a headache or 
a side aobe or a beart ache, Ther» had not 
been n funeral in th ry of the oldest 

inhabitant, ‘There never in all the land 
been woven a blac) I, for thers had never 

been anything to mourn over, The passage 
ions of years had not wrinkled or eri; 

or badimmed nay of vitizens, 
rople thers we 6 state of oter 

What and pomonie rich 
i un aud or 

copes 

was the 

is 

ra fr 
adolescence, flor 
ness! bloo: 
chards 

spirit fron 
What is sin? 

is sorrow? What is 

the intelligences would have falled to ive 
definition, though to study the question 
there w se in ne for half an hour. 

Ihe Princes of whom | 
emolinmer asclamations su 

enterad and asked, 
barenvoment? What 
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ws wil 

nts, *h as no other 
prince, oelaatinl rromtrinl, ever enjoyed. 
As Ho passed the street the inhabitants took | 
off from ws garlands of white 

row them in way, He never 

tered any ples without 
hipers rising up an 3 in 
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16 18 lest 
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big Aleastsr in » 
# universe, A rage fallen! 

i the scene of 
swinging out into 
na and seas and jal. 

! of win seamiog to 
centripetal of | 
groan reached | 
sver been heard | 

apart ment ypartmen 
nat 

darkness with mot 

+ | new made grave, 

ose frond all the | 
nd started from i 

descended the | 
Out of what a bright | 

rough ssa! ‘Stay with 
ngel alter angel and potentate | 

into 

nio want on 

erind 

eannot stay, tat be off £ 

A word, up that 
hush that distres«, [ must fal 
mua X these NWN 

thrones and temple, hosts cheruble, se 

raphie, arcbhangelie! I will eome back 
aga’, carrying on my shoulder a ransomed 
world, Till this ja done | chooses earthly 
scoff to heavenly acclamation, ood A eattls 
pen fon Kiag's palnee, frigid zone of earth 

to stmosphaera of celeatial radiance, I have 
no time to lose, for hark ye to the groan 
that grows wightier while I wail! Fare 
vell! Farewell!’ “Yo know the grace of 
our Lord Jeens Christ, that, though H: was 
rieh, vet for your sakes Ho became poor,” 

Was there ever a contrast so overpowering 
As that between the noonday of Christ's 
celeatin! departure and the midaight of His 
varthiy arrival? Sare snough, the angels 
were out that night in the sky, and an 
sanesial meteor acted as escort, But all 
that was from other worlds, and not from 
this world, The earth made uo demonstra 
tion of welcome, [If one of the great princes 
of this world steps out at a depot, cheers 

regonnd, and the bands play, aad the flags 
wave, But for the arrival of this missions 
ary Prines of the skies not a toroh flared, 
not wtraomoot blew, not a plume flattered, 
All the miusie and the pomp wers overhead, 
Our world opened for Him nothing better 
«hana barn door, 
The Hajah of Cashmere sent to Queen Vie. 

torin a bedatend of carved gold and o osnnpy 
that cost 8730.000, hut the world bad for the 
Prinses of Honven and Barth only a Jitter of 
trav, Tho erown jewels in the Tower of 
wondon smotnt to £15,000,000, but this mem. 
ber of cterpal royally had nowhersto lny Hig 
tead. To know how poor He was ask the 
samel drivers, ask the shepherds, nak Mary, 
ask the three wise men of the Bast, who after 
ward cama fo Bethlelbes, To know how 
poor He was examine all the resords of real 
estas fa all that oriental country and sen 
what vineyard or what fleld He owned. No: 
wie, OF what mortgage was ils morign- 
poe? Of what tesement was He the landlord? 
Of what Jeate was He the losses? Who ever 

wr that wreck of | 
groan, 1 must 

oa that abyss, | 
ons Farewell, 

1 redo 

  

  
Had some | 

death? the brightest of | 

{ oreation 

i had not, 

speak had honors, | 

all the wor | 

{ titled 

! volunteered 
{ for He kn 

: angry mobs, "F 

iio 

patd Him rent? Not 
which He satled, nor the beast on 
rode, nor the pillow on which He slept, 
had so Httle estate that in order to pay His 
tax He had to perform a miracie, putting the 

amount of the assessment in oa fish's mouth 
and havigg (2 haoled ashore. And after His 
death the world rushed in to taks an inven~ 
tory of His goods, and the entire aggregate 

was the garments He had worn, sleeping in 
them by night and traveling in them by day, 
bearing on thom the dust of ths highway 
and the saturation of the sea. Bt. Paul in 
my text hit the mark when he 

which He 

oums poor." 
The world could have treated Him better 

if it had chosen. It had all the means for 
making His earthly condition eomfortable, 

owning ths bost on ! 

He | 

suid of the | 
missionary Prince, "For your sakes He be- | 

| 

Only a few ysars before, when Pompey, the i 
goueral, arrived in Drindisl, he was greeted 
with arches and a costly eoclumn which 
colebrated the 12,000,000 peoples whom he 
had killed or conquered, and he was al- 
lowed to wear his triumphal robe in the 

senate, The world had applause for im- 
perinl butchers, but buffeting for the 
Prince of Peaos; plenty of golden chalices 
for the favored to drink out of, but our 
Prince must put His lips to the bucket of 
the well by the roadside after He bad begged 
for a drink. Poor? Born in another 
man's barn, and eating at another man's 
table, and eraising the Inke in another man's 
fishing smack, and buried in another man's 

tomb, Four inspired nuthors wrote His bi. 
ography, and innumerable lives of Christ 

have been publishe!, but He composed His 
autoblography in a most compressed way. 
He said, ‘I have trodden the wine pros 
alone,’ 

Po wr 

prosperous classes, 

bath wine 
phemer and ransacked th 
probrium from cover to cover 10 express 

their detostat] I ean think now of only 
two well to do man who espoused His cause 
Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea. His 

friends for were people who, in 

that elir mia or inflamma. 

of the eyebs aver 
a seourge, had blind, mek 

sople who wers anxious to gst wall, and 
troubled people In whose family there was 

ne dead or dy It He had a purse 
was empty, or we would have heard 

ors did with the 
Poor? [he pigeon in the dovecot, the rab 
bit 10 its burrow, the silkworm in its cocoon, 

its hive is better provided for, 
better sheltarad Aye, the brute 

bas a home on oarth, which Christ 

A poet says: 

If on windy days the raven 
Gambol lika a dancing skiff, 

Not the leas he loves his baven 
On the bosom 

If nimost with eagle pind 
O'ar the Alps the chamols roam, 

Yet hin has some small dominion 
Whi : calls Lis home, 

fn the estimation of nearly all the 

They called Him Bab- 
bitber, traitor, bins. 

a dictionary of op- 
breaker, 
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, LOT FOUr sakes Le 
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and the 

that you want to ha now is 

from grace, and the masis (hat 
whet you 4 is frees 
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the fath ren 

fisar 

+ Fie ’ of the LrANS sing ‘ 
wh ~ th got ory yah He was ric 
mame pocr.” 

Yea, yea foryoursakes! It was snot ona 

pleasure excursion that He eae, 
pain, It was ut on ap 

r Ha knew this 
ora He alighted as afterward 

oom to come, for He 

Bact use it was susy, 

w that it would bathorn and snlke 
thirst and iteration of 

* Your sakes 
away your tears, to forgive your 

nionship your loneliness, to 
aur sorrows, to sit with you by the 

bind up your wounds 
battle with the world 

bring you home at Isst, kindling 
the mista that fall om your 

dying vision with the sunlight of & glorious 

morn. ‘For yoursakes!” Xo: | willchange 
that Paul will aot sare and Christ will not 

cara if I change it, for I must get into 

ast ron 

because He was rail 
It wna np 

end hunger and 

5 

to 

ugly 

“For our sakes!” For we al! bave our 
{ temptations and bareavements and sonfliots, 
For our sakas. We who deserve for ovr sins 

be expatriated into a 
poorer than this, than this earth Is poorer 
than heaven, For our sakes! Bert what a 
frightful coming down to take us gicriously 
up! 

When Artaxerzes was hunting, Tirebazas, 
who was attenciog him. showed the kinga 
rent in his garments, The king sais, “How 
shall I mend It?” “By giving it to me.” 
said Tirebazus 
robe, But commande? him naver to wear it, 
as it would be inappropriate, 

But ses the startling and comforting fant 
~whils our Princes throws off the robs He | 
not only allows us lo wear it, but commands | 
us to wear it, and it will besoms us well, and | 
for the povertica of our spivitual state ws 
may put on the splendors of heavenly regale- | 
ment. For our sakes! Oh, the personality 
of this religion! Not an abstraction, not an 
sarah under which we walk to bebnld eiabo. 
rate masonry, not an ios castis like that which 
the Empress Elizabeth of Rosia over 100 
yonrs ago, ordered to be constracted, winter 
with its trowsl of crystals cementing the hugs 
Hlosks that had bean quarried from the frozen 
rivers of the North, but our Father's houss 
with the wide hoarth crackling a hearty wel. 
come, A religion of warmth and inspiration 
and light and cheer, something we can take 
into our bearfs and homes and business, 
recreations and joys sad sorrows. Not an 
unroanageable gift, like the gailey pressuted 
to Ptolemy, which required 4000 men to row, 
and fig draft of water was 50 great that it | 
could not come near the shore, but somes 
thing you ean run up any stream of annoy. 
anes, however shallow. Earichment now, 
enrichment forever, 

Killed lis Playmate, 

John Caynor, sixieen Jams old, of New 
York Clty, was accidentally stabbed through 
ths heart and killed by his playmate, Jobo 
Sumnors, 

Monteridee's population is 244,840, 

the | 
| blessed ness of the text myself, asd a» 1 aay, 

world as much | 

Then the king gave him the | 

  

and anon | 

ALL ABOUT SNAKES, 

The world has two 

ricties of venomous 

to hun 

dred varieties of poisonous serpents in 

India 

Lew sevonly Vi 

Iu kes, 

There are sald be over one 

he serpent has two lungs, but only 

one 1% developed, the other belong radl 

maamnry 

Nk that of all venom 

ake ix the nu 

CXDOrtE ay 
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Ous reptiles the rattle mt 

deadly, 

Pythons aml boas in have 

been known to 

food, 

f few of 

captivity 

®o montis twentydwo 

without 
Pho 

hae 

hooked 

seized, 
serpent are 

Kkwaurd, so that , Once 

rarely escapes, 

ours of a snake do not 

externally, being merely small 

his at we 
I'h LPT 

covered by the 

The cobra is 

that emits ¢ 

Hor 

After 

th any of th 

ial tooth powders, and tl jen clean them 

with tissue PATTY whileh ig mineh bet 

ter for that purpose than chamois skin 

or anything else that I know of, 

all 

in it goes, but it is not sufficient 

“The ordinary cleansing is 

as fay 

Many a has great injury 

tn their eyes by neglecting to properly 

clear 

person done 

I have had a gum 

ber of patients come to me with com 

plaints about what they ealled a grad 

mal dimination of their sight. An ox 

amination revealed the fact that it was 

wonderful that they could see at all 

for their glasses gummed over 

and had been fearfully neglected, A 

little soap and water, to which a few 
drops of ammonia was added, did the 
business. Some time ago a friend of 

mine, a surgeon, who makes a special 

ty of the ear, told me that there were 
more ear troubles in consequence of 

dirt in the ear than from all other 
causes combined.” Washington Star 

their glasses, 

were 
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A HMair-Drying Machine 

To Miss Gwendolin Waters, of Dep 
ver, Col, Iwlongs the honor of patent: 
ing a machine for drying the hair after 

a shampoo at home. The invention con. 

sists of a portable folding frame which 
may be reallly adjusted to the body 
and which holds the hair spread over 
it in such a manner as to permit the 
free elreulation of alr through the 
hair. When the appliance is pot in nse 
fix arms way be detached from the 
back plece and folded together Into a 
small and compact package, which may 
be readily stowed away in a drawer or 
box. 
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HOW 

Fill a bottle or common water glass with 

urine and let it stand twealiy-four hours; a 

sediment or settliug Indicates a diseased con- 

dition of the kidoeys, When urine stains 

linen it is positive evidence of kidoey trouble, 

10 FIND OUT, 

Too frequent desire to urinate or pain iu the 

back is also convinelng proof that the kid- 

neys and bindder are out of orler, 

WHAT 

There is comfort in the knowle lige ss often 

that Dr, 

the great kidney remedy, fulfills wvery wish 

TO DO, 

expressed, Kilruer's Bwamp-Hoot, 

iu relieving pain in the back, kidneys, liver, 

bladder and every part of the urinary pas. 

sages, It corrects inability to hold urine 

and sealding pain in passing it, or bad effects 

followlog use of liquor, wine or beer, and 

overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being 

compelled to get up many times during the 

night to urinate, The mild and the extraor- 

dinary effect of Bwamp-Root is soon realized, 

It stands the hig! est for its wonderful cures 

of the most distressing cases. Sold by drug- 

For 

let, both sent free 

wists, price fifty cents and one dollar, 

a sample bottle and pamph 

by | mention paper aud send yo 

Dr. 

ur 

Kilmer & Co., 

roprieiors 

full postoMee address to 

Binghamton, N.Y. of this 

Ter, 

The | 
gusrantee the gengineness of this« 

important lessor g 
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BTaTR OF Omio, Crry ov ToLEpo, | 
Lucas Covrry a. 

Frasg 
of pariner of the firm of ¥. J 

JA0ing business iu the City of Toledo, Cont 
and State aforesaid, and thet ssid £ ro will pry 

Co 

the sum of ONE BUNDHMED DOLLARS for ess 
And every case of CATANRN that cannot 

sun CURE 
“ Frank J. Cuexgy 
Bworn to before me and subscribed in my 

pressnce, this 6th day of Decewsler 
A. D. 1880, A W.Greason, 

. " Notary Pulilke 
Hall's Catar-h Care is taken internsily, and 

nets Girectiyon the blood and mucous surfaces 
ol toe 8) fle. Bend for testimonials, free 

: J. Uneney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggista, 75, 
dials Family Plils are the best, 
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No.ToBare for Fifty Cents. 

Over $0 00 cured Ww y not let Nee] 

or remove your desire fo 

iakes health and 
5 cents and $100 

regulate bs 
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| Packed Without Olass. 
AEN FOR FIVE CENTS, 
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TR PANS 

This special form of ive ne Tabeles is propmend 
Jrom Lhe 9 hrinad proseripaion, ut more econo the 
cally put up §F 1he irpome of meting 4 
utiversnl ar dame 4 J ra Po rn the 
BIREC IONS ie ¢ ot won! or bed 

time or whenever you feel poorly, Swallow it 
whole, with or without s 1s ful of water, 
They curs sll slomach Lie ben § banish palo g 

induce # vi pr nx 1ile A invsiuaids i, 
Bert Spring ¥od » ¥o matter what's the 
matier, one will do you good, One gives road 
® care will remit i dlree nus sre followed, 
Tw fivncent parkuges roe not yei to be had of 

ali dealers, although it is probable thet simon 
any fdroggie w iain a vupply when requested 
by a customer Lo Ao 80 bit in By cane a single 
carton, containing ten tales, will be pent, post. 
age paid, Lo auy address (or five conte in lata 
forwerted Lo the Vipans Chem Lo. 
Epruce ve, Yew York, Until the ¢ 

6 The (reds, agents and i 

on wirteh will alle 
.& 1 Bogen our 

12 Gowen (344 
8472, EB prom 09 

oartosy) for $0 20 prow O80 cervms for 
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REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE 
133 other articles. Cost nothing, Read our offer 
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tows forded cents 
cartons) for $4.98 
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Yor 33e, In stamps tend & 10) 
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BOOK BlLislisg 
4 Loopnvd Street, New Yor. 

NPIUR "2 DRUNKENNESS 
Cara ; Cured in 16 i 30 Du . Neo ai 

wd. DR. J LBTEPHENS. LLBANOKS 16. 
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Bast Uough Syrep. | 
in Came. Ro'd br drusrivia Cr   

  

CASH $3,400.00 
As follows: 

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - 

20 Second ** 
4 Third “ *“ *“§ 25bGCold Walches - 

Cash and Prizes given cach month -  - $3400.09 

Total given during 12mos. 1837, $40, 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 

Sopriliors to save as many SUNLIGHT 
DAR Wrappers asthey can collect, Cat 

@ the top portion of each ————— 
wrapper, that portion contais - . 
tng the heading “SUNLITNT 

AP. These (called “Cau. 
ens’) are to be sent, pesiage 
uily paid, enclosed with = 

sheet of paperretating ( smpet. 
ftar’s Tull peame and ndaress 
and the mumber of ( oupons 
sent fn, fo Jo or ras. 4d. = 
New York, marked on entride " 
Wrapper iiopiet hand corer mith NUMBER 
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Medicine did not help me any. 

Ripans   onl, Mona Si 

** Any one who saw me about six months ago never 
thought | wouid be alive to-day. 
I couldn’t eat or sieep on account of having malaria so bad. 
I had chronic indigestion, was dizzy about all the time. 

I was clear discouraged. A neighbor told me about 
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